
On busy weeknights, we
take our dinner shortcuts wher-
ever we can find them. But this

doesn’t require
sacrificing
healthy home
cooking.

Make smart choices — as in
this recipe for red curry pota-
toes and chickpeas — and you
can have a great from-scratch
dinner on the table in under 30
minutes.

Red curry potatoes and chickpeas, a great from-scratch recipe you can
have on the table in less than 30 minutes. AP

The potatoes are a great
example. I speed up the cook-
ing by microwaving them for 5
minutes before adding them to
the pan. This saves a little time
at the stove, requires no extra
effort and doesn’t compromise
the flavor or texture of the
finished dish.

I also turn to jarred Thai red
curry paste to provide the bulk
of the flavor for the dish.

To make the meal even more
substantial , add the meat from
a rotisserie chicken at the
same time as the potatoes.

A quick, flavorful
potato curry
By J.M. Hirsch
Associated Press

See recipe,
Page D4
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Hungry for
Lawrence

Jennifer Lawrence has
landed yet another magazine
cover. This time the actress is
on the front of Seventeen’s
April issue showing off her
pearly whites while wearing
a red and white tie-dye top.

The mag
features “The
Hunger
Games” star
mugging for
the cameras in
a variety of
fashions, in-
cluding a
picture of the
Derby City

native posing with a horse.
In other “Hunger Games”

news, although the movie
doesn’t open for a couple
more weeks, the script for
the second movie in Suzanne
Collins’ book trilogy is al-
most finished.

“I just finished the first
draft, literally a few days
ago,” screenwriter Simon
Beaufoy told E! Monday
night. “I’m waiting to see
what everyone thinks.”

Lionsgate has announced
that flick No. 2, “Catching
Fire,” which will include the
return of Lawrence and co-
stars Liam Hemsworth and
Josh Hutcherson, is set to hit
theaters Nov. 22, 2013.

David coming
A 30-foot-tall gold replica

ofMichelangelo’s statue of
David is heading to Louisville
following its debut in New
York Tuesday.

The statue
by Turkish
conceptual
artist Serkan
Ozkaya, called
“David (in-
spired by
Michelange-
lo),” is one of
two copies of
an original
acquired by
21c Museum in

Louisville.
From New York, Ozkaya’s

“David” is traveling to Louis-
ville, where in 2009 many
area residents saw the artist’s
work — hand-drawn versions
of newspaper pages — in The
Courier-Journal. The Louis-
ville-based nonprofit arts
organization artwithoutwalls
sponsored that collaboration
with the newspaper.

Alice Gray Stites,who
directs artwithoutwalls and is
21c Museum’s chief curator
and director of art program-
ming, hasn’t said exactly
when the statue will arrive in
Louisville. Laura Lee Brown
and SteveWilson are behind
both 21c Museum and art-
withoutwalls.

Lawrence

Serkan
Ozkaya’s
“David”

Reach Christa at critchie@courier-
journal. com or (502) 582-4144.
Find a week of “The Buzz” at
courier-journal.com/buzz
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“I think he’d be a great
‘Bachelor.’ He did say yes,
but he’d never do it. He has

a little job called
quarterback in the NFL.”

“The Bachelor” host CHRIS
HARRISON, to “Access Holly-

wood Live,” about wanting TIM
TEBOW to star in the ABC show

“QUOTE OF THE DAY

COMEDY CARAVAN RAW
COMPETITION
When: 7:15 p.m. today
Where: Comedy Caravan, 1250
Bardstown Road
Admission: $5
Information:www.comedyc-
aravan.com or (502) 459-0022

A-LIST EVENT

A
s many Christians observe Lent, they may discover that going meat-

less on Fridays — an act of penance — can get a little boring. Coming

up with different takes on fish isn’t always easy. And there are a half-

dozen more Fridays to go.

For something different, try

fish tacos. They’re easy and fun

for kids, too.
Fish tacos are simply floured,

battered and pan-fried pieces of

fish nestled in a warm tortilla.

They’re seasoned with a little

kick of spicy cayenne pepper and

chili powder. The batter is thin

and doesn’t puff up when fried.

(If that’s what you prefer, mix

the batter with club soda or

beer.)
You can fry these in a

skillet instead of deep-frying.

Pan-frying eliminates the need

for heating up a mess of oil and

having that deep-fried smell

hanging around.
Once pan-fried, keep them

warm in the oven where they will

stay crisp. They also can be made

in advance and recrisped in the

oven.
These are even great as a

leftover. I find it best to reheat

them in a toaster oven.
The cabbage adds a nice

crunch when you bite into these.

You can doctor up the cabbage,

too, with a splash of vinegar and

some salt and black pepper. And

if you don’t like cabbage, try

some chopped romaine.
The cilantro tartar is a differ-

ent take on traditional tartar

sauce that gets some heat from

minced jalapeno peppers. If you

chop the jalapeno with the ribs

and seeds, be prepared — that’s

By SusanM. Selasky | Detroit Free Press

See FISH, Page D4
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